
Flights delayed in Paris

p/URlS, Aug. 26 (AFP). — A work-to-rule by French air

baffle controllers which began at noon delayed flights

today at Charles de Gaulle and Orly airports here, but
most of the delays were Slight. At Charles de Gaulle
•import, numerous delays of about fifteen minutes were

! reported beginning at 1 pan. Traffic at Orly was also

(

yfected by the worfc-to-mle, with the delays registering
between fifteen minutes to one hour. None of the 548
gights scheduled for today was reported to have been
cancelled. Air Inter reported all its flights operating with
-only slight delays. The air controllers are demanding the
ignoval of military air traffic controllers from their
posts at the Charles de Gaulle control tower.

Arafat meets with Khaddam
DAMASCUS, Aug. 26 (R). — Palestinian commando
leader Yasser Arafat had two hours of talks today with

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam on the
Middle East conflict and ways of strengthening Arab
solidarity, government officials said. The meeting took

place after the Palestinian Central Council (PCC) ended
a meeting here. The two men discussed the Middle

East situation, matters to be raised at the forthcoming
Arab League Foreign Ministers session, and ways of
strengthening Arab solidarity, the officials said The:

talks also covered coordination of the Arab position

during next month’s session of the UX General As*
sembly.

.
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\ngry clash between

Begin and Romanian

premier at banquet
AVIV, Aug 26 (R). —

Bgli Prime Minister Mena-

ga Begin engaged In a ver-

j ffrah with Romanian Pre-

fer Menea Manescu at a ban-

j,t given in his honour in

jefcarest last night, Israeli

pspspers reported today.

\ They said Mr. Begin, who is

jjjtjag Romania, departed

on the prepared text of his

f^jvdinner remarks to chai-

se his host's comments ab-

jt the Palestine Liberation

x
tgasisatton and Israeli policy

j
occupied territories.

In his toast, Mr. Manescu

tU the PLO should attend a

eneva peace conference and
jprcssed Romanian concern at

ftbHshment of new Jewish

•ttlements in the occupied

ws.

Correspondents travelling

ifliMr. Begin said the Israe-

i were dearly surprised by
s remarks.

They said Mr. Begin depart-

{from his prepared text by
Ming: “It is my sad duty to
form you that the so-called

sO wants to annihilate the

wish state."

Israeli newspaper? said Mr.
tgin, who had prepared his

dress on the plane to Bu-
arest earlier in the day, was

given the text of Mr. Maaes-
cu's remarks only minutes be-
fore the dinner.
When he rose to respond, he

said : "I will have to insert
two or three sentences, with
your permission, into the spe-
ech to answer some of your
points.”

According to the Jerusalem
Post, he then delivered a leng-
thy and impassioned condem-
nation of the PLO and justifi-
cation of Israel's desire for bo-
rder changes.
Reports here noted that Mr.

Manescu did not join the polite
applause given afterwards to
Mr. Begin by others at the din-
ner.

The Israeli correspondents
also compared the sparse refe-
rences on radio and television
to Mr. Begm’s visit with exten-
sive coverage being given to
Egyptian parliamentarians who
are also here.

They also said there were no
Israeli flags in the streets as
there had been during a visit

five years ago by Mrs. Golda
Meir when she was prime mi-
nister.

According to the Jerusalem
Post, a Romanian official said
this was merely evidence nf a
"more confident relationship
between the two countries.”

POLICY MEETING - - Officials of the Palestinian Central Council meet in Damascus Thursday night
to reject U.S. mediation efforts in the Middle East- (AP wlrephoto).

African frontline states meet

to discuss Rhodesia problem

U.S. should favour
Israel, says Eban

In view of the Arabs' overwh-
elming strength m oil, manpo-
wer and territories, U.S. frie-

ndship for Israel was essential.

"Under such circumstances,
even-handedness is not enou-
gh,” he said.

The influential Haaretz da-
ily said today that Mr. Eban
bad presented a written report
to Prime Minister Menachem
Begin on his visit to the U.S.

It said that U.S. President
Jimmy Carter’s friendship for
Mr. Begin was based on the
understanding that the positi-

ons outlined by Mr. Begin in
his talks with the president
were open to amendment in

the course of negotiations with
the Arab states.

The paper said officials in

the U.S. administration and in

the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives based their opti-

mism on Mr. Begin 's stateme-

nts that ail points in dispute

were negotiable.

But Mr. Eban added that Is-

rael's public relations problems
in the U.S. would become mo-
st serious if it transpired that

the announced public positions

of the Begin government were
its final word.

Haaretz said Mr. Eban told

Mr. Begin he thought is essen-

tial that the government come
to an agreement with the U.S.

on tactics before the opening

of the Geneva peace talks.

0, AVIV. Aug. 26 <R). — Fo-
Wtr Foreign Minister Aboa
but believes the Americans
v not interested so much in

« results of Israeli-Arab pea-
i negotiations as the fact that
tey should begin.

Mr. Eban, who recently com-
eted a lecture tour of the
nfted States he undertook at
R. request of Foreign Mini-

« Moshe Dayan, was inter-

inred by the afternoon news-
iper Yediot Aharonot today.
Mr. Eban said: "The U.S.
tthe moment gives overriding
iiority to one thing -- the
pernng of negotiations by the
mi of the year, transforming
>e discussions from public sta-

soents to negotiations behind
bsed doors
"What worries the Ame ri-

ses at present is not how to

Btf the talks between the par-
es but how to get them st-

ated.”

He added that one of the
wbtems involved was the is-

* of FLO representation at
*wva talks, and he noted an
3wteo of the official U.S. vi-

•point cm this.

"At a certain stage the Ame-
stated that the PLO wo-

w have to amend its conven-
W and recognise the legftima-
*of Israel's existence.
"And now President Jimmy

wter says that it would be
for the PLO to accept

**uity Council Resolution 242
"•“ter talks with us."
r/7he Palestine Covenant,

Jjj™
is the basic principle of

^ pLO, lays down that Israel

not exist. Its estabtish-
is recorded as null and

J]As long as that covenant
P31®* no trust should be put
• any diplomatic exercise by
r*j organisation,” he said.
I «r. Eban said what was cru-

H in any negotiations was not

Fy the justice of the claim by
nf party but the balance of

r*er between them.

Chad minister

licenses Libya
RjAMENA, Chad, Aug. 26
E™ '— Chadian Mines Mi-
£*** Zakaria Dahab said to-

that Libya was seeking to
control of mineral reser-

O^ln Aouzou in northern

a public meeting in today that NATO’s adoption of
gw in Chad’s northern Bor- the neutron bomb “will make
!?

,-**Rion that because Libya’s aggression less likely and will

further lessen the chances of

nuclear weapons being used.”

Speaking to the annual as-

sembly of the Atlantic Treaty

Association, Dr. Luns said that

“the public is highly sensitive

to the arrival of any new wea-
pon, and this is a legitimate

subject for thorough public dis-

cussion.”

But, he added, "I regret the

degree to which some Western

commentators have conducted

the debate on the basis of half

truths, which is to say, half

LUSAKA, Aug. 26 (R). - Black

Africa’s five “frontline” states

today began summit talks here
on Rhodesia and were expected

to prepare demands for the

disbanding of the white-led

Rhodesian army as essential to

any settlement in the territory.

British Foreign Secretary

David Owen and America’s
U.N. Ambassador Andrew Yo-
ung were due in Lusaka to-

night and will present the la-

test Anglo-American proposals

for a Rhodesia settlement to

presidents and senior officials

from Zambia, Tanzania, Mo-
zambique, Botswana and An-
gola tomorrow. —
A high-ranking summit sou-

rce said the frontline states

would reject the Anglo-Ameri-
can plan if it involved disarm-

ing black nationalist guerrillas.

The source added that the five

states wanted the existing Rho-
desian army disbanded.

Mr. Robert Mugabe, a leader

of the “patriotic front" guerril-

la alliance, said today that

“there is a war raging and we
will ensure that it continues".

Asked if he would accept the

idea of a peace-keeping force

in Rhodesia during a transitio-

nal period, Mr. Mugabe said :

"We do not know about transi-

tions, we do not know about

peace, all we know for now is

war”.
Mr. Joshua Nkomo, co-leader

with Mr. Mugabe of the patrio-

tic front, said : “There have
been no changes. We are fight-

ing. we are at war”.
Observers said the comments

by Mr. Mugabe and Mr. Nko-
mo indicated that there was no
immediate prospect of the

new Anglo-American mission

bringing an early end to the

guerrilla war.
The two men unexpectedly

joined presidents and delega-

tions from the frontline states

at preliminary discussions to-

day before the start of the of-

ficial talks.

The five countries have as-

sumed special responsibility for
seeking an end to Rhodesia's
white minority government.
Tanzanian President Julius

Nyerere, Chairman of the fron-

tline group, has said he pos-
sesses written assurances from

Britain and the U.S. that their

proposals include the takeover
of the Rhodesian army by the
guerrillas.

The summit source said that
if the Western countries back-
ed down from this promise;
their plan would be rejected.

Smith says he won’t
resign or dismantle

security forces
SALISBURY, Aug. 26 (R). —
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian

Smith said today he would re-

ject the latest Anglo-American
peace proposals for the territ-

ory if they included his own
resignation and the dismantling
of Rhodesian security forces.

Both these measures form
part of the new Western pa-

ckage intended to smooth the
way towards black majority
rule in Rhodesia according to
reports published abroad.

Commenting on the propo-

sals as outlined in the reports.

Mr. Smith told reporters : 'T

believe these show lack of in-

tegrity and sincerity on (Bri-

tish Foreign Secretary) Dr. Da-
vid Owen's part and I find it

difficult to believe that these

are part of a genuine settlem-

ent."

He added : “My answer qui-

te clearly is that -I will not ac-

cepL”

According to the reports the
Anglo-American proposals also
include the installation of a
British interim administration
to lead the country into elec-

tions based on one-man, one-
vote.

Dr. Owen and Mr. Andrew
Young, the U.S. Ambassador to

tiie United Nations, will dis-

cuss the contents of the pa-
ckage, still officially secret, in
Lusaka this weekend with lea-

ders of the black African
“front line" states in the Rhode-
sian conflict.

Mr. Smith said the reported
proposals would represent a
complete about-face “in view
of undertakings Dr. Owen ga-
ve me."

Dr. Owen is due in Salisbury
next Thursday to formally pre-

sent the proposals.

Mr. Smith flies to South Afr-

ica tomorrow to discuss his

country's future with Prime
Minister John Vorster.

Rhodesian Defence Minister

Maris Patridge said on televi-

sion yesterday that any sug-
gestion that the Rhodesian fo-

rces be disbanded would be un-
acceptable and Mr. Smith said
today he concurred with that

Mr. Smith said that to repla-

ce him with an interim British

administration would “create
more problems than it would
solve."

Asked about the reported
plan to disband the security
forces, he reported : “I cant
believe that any person in his
right senses would advocate
that... T would be surprised if

Dr. Owen would part this for-
ward.”

Lebanese rightwlng politicos summon
militia leaders to mountain meeting

BEIRUT, Aug. 26 (R). — The
commanders of Lebanon’s pow-
erful rightwing militias were

called to today's session of a

summit meeting of rightwing

leaders which last night issued

a strong ultimatum to the Le-

banese authorities.

Amongst those militia leaders

expected to attend today’s ses-

sion are the commanders of

the Phalangist party militia,

the National Liberal Party’s

“Nuraour” (tiger) militia and

the "Guardians of the Cedars"

A statement issued by last

night's session of the meeting

of these militias' political bos-

ses recalled last weekend’s se-

ctarian fighting in the moun-
tainous Shouf region.

Calling for a thorough inves-

tigation into the incident, in

which II people were repor-

ted killed, the statement repor-

ted that those present at the

meeting, "swore an oath to mo-
ve to the execution of decisi-

ons taken at yesterday’s ses-

sion if the authorities do not

immediately take the necessary

steps.”

Official advocates neutron bomb
REYKJAVIK, Iceland, Aug. 26

(AFP). — North Atlantic Trea-

ty Organisation (NATO) Secre-

tary-General Joseph Luns said

jfcsrrves were drying up 14-
kader Muammer Qadhafi

jg
Rmv seeking “other wea-

forces occupy Chad’s
area 500 kms. north or^ backing Toubou rebels

tSt® the Chad government.

sHS Zakarla said Col. Qad-

Pfa.
*** re*nJr want to sup-

but was ra-

Aouaou's uranium,
TX diamond reserves,

tail
he charged.

jg«t«aptinR to set the Chad
r** against each other,

untruths and even ignorance."

"NATO’s deterrence," he con-
tinued. "has relied on nuclear

as well as conventional forces

and will have to continue to do
so. It is essential that this de-

terrence is kept credible in the

light of developments both in

the numerical and technologi-

cal strength of the potential

aggressor. And it is consider-

ed that the enhanced radiation

warhead (neutron bomb) will

contribute to maintaining the

credibility of the deterrence."

Dr. Luns continued : “Of
course; the aim of all weapons
is to put armed forces out of

action. The main characteristic

of the enhanced radiation war-
head is that it causes less col-

lateral damage than other types

of midear weapons.

It did not reveal what these
decisions were.

A spokesman for the right-

wing parties had told Reuters
last Monday that if governm-
ent action in response to the
Shouf incidents were not forth-
coming, then the rightists wo-
uld take “what measures it co-
uld” to ensure peaceful co-

existence in the region.

But last night's statement
from the summit in the nor-

thern mountain resort of Eh-
den Is considered a much more
serious ultimatum. Participants
included ex-presidents Camil-
le Chamoim and Suleiman Fr-
anjieh and Phalangist party
supremo Pierre Gemayei.

Their meeting was originally
to have been a seminar to

mull over medium- and long-
term developments. But last
night it was announced that in

the wake of the Shouf incid-
ents they had decided to cut
short the discussion and hold
a military working-session to-

day.

Today's rightwing press ca-
rried full reports of develop-
ments in Ehden, with the Na-
tional Liberal Party’s A1 Ahrar
bannering “the oath” right ac-
ross the front page.

The leftwing press expres-
sed anxiety over the strong
wording of the rightist state-
ment, with the pro-Libyan A1
Kifah A1 Arabi describing it

as, “provocative, to say the
least.”

Somalis seen losing
impetus In war

NAIROBI, Aug. 26 (R). — So-
mali forces seem to be losing

the initiative in their war ag-
ainst Ethiopia after their un-
successful attempt to storm the

strategic mountain stronghold
of Dire Dawa, diplomatic sou-
rces in Addis Ababa said to-

day.

Ethiopia has moved 40,000
militia to bolster the defences
of Dire Dawa and the other
mountain towns of Hara and

Djijiga, which are in the Ah-
mar mountains to the east of
Addis Ababa, the sources said.

The source said : “A week
ago you got the impression he-
re that the Ethiopians were
very hard pressed indeed. But
now there is an. increasing fe-
eling that unless the Somalis
act fast then the thrust of their
offensive will be slowed right

down.”

(See pages 2 and 3)
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Palestinian Council

rejects U.S. proposals
DAMASCUS, Aug. 26 (R). —
The Palestine Liberation Orga-
nisation (PLO) today formally
rejected United States propo-
sals that it abandon opposition
to United ' Nations Security
Council guidelines for a Mid-
dle East settlement as a condi-
tion for joining new Arab-Isra-
eli peace talks.

A communique issued after
nine hours gruelling policy de-

bate by the 55-member Palesti-

nian Central Council (PCC) ac-
cused the Americans of collu-

sion with Israel.

The communique said the
council reviewed developments
which included the recent
Middle East tour of U.S. Secre-
tary of State Cyrus Vance and
"schemes hostile to the rights

of the Palestinian people” in-

volved In that visit.

The council reaffirmed a 15-

point policy programme adopt-
ed last March by the Palesti-

nian National Council (PNC),

the Palestinian parliament- in-

exile.

The programme categorically

ruled out Palestinian attendan-

ce of a reconvened Middle East

peace conference in Geneva on
the basis of U.N. Security Cou-
ncil Resolution 242 -- which
embodies the guidelines the
Americans wished the PLO to
accept

The first point of the four-

point communique today said

tiie council “condemns all Un-
ited States and Zionist manoeu-
vres aimed at Ignoring the
rights of cur people to return-

Uganda will

compensate
refugees

NAIROBI, Aug. 26 (R). — Ug-
anda is prepared to pay 40 mil-

lion shillings (about £2.65 mil-

lion) over the next 10 years as

compensation to stateless Asi-

ans expelled from the country
In 1972, Uganda radio, monito-

red here, reported today.

But President Idi Amin has
rejected a plea from the United
Nations High Commission for
Refugees Prince Sadrudin Aga
Khan, for the sum to be paid

in full immediately.

Uganda is only prepared to

pay 55 million shillings (about
£360,000) now, and the remain-
der in instalments over a 10-

year period, without interest.

The radio said the governm-
ent wished to announce the
results of compensation talks
in Kampala with representati-
ves of the U.N. High Commis-
sion for Refugees.

(to what is now Israel), the
right to self-determination and
to the Independence of our
people under the leadership of

the PLO".
The communique called for

implementation of General As-
sembly Resolution 3236 of 1974

which defined Palestinian rig-

hts, on these lines, and it said

that the problem of the Pales-

tinians driven from their ho-
mes after the 1948 establish-

ment of the Jewish state was
the core of the Middle East
conflict.

It stressed the importance of
armed struggle and renewed
calls for an escalation of mili-
tary acts in retaliation fpr what
the PLO sees as Israeli plans
to annex the occupied West
Bank and the Gaza strip.

The communique said that
Mr. Vance’s tour had been fol-

lowed by Israeli moves tow-
ards the annexation of Arab
territory in defiance of inter-

national opinion.
This was a reference to Is-

rael's decision, announced sho-
rtly after Mr. Vance returned
home, to extend Israeli public
services to the West Bank and
Gaza. The Israelis followed up
the move by authorising the
establishment of three new Je-
wish settlements on the West
Bank.
The communique made no

explicit mention of reports that

the PLO was pressing for an
amendment to the substance of
Resolution 242 as a condition

for attending peace talks.

But the council's emphasis
on General Assembly Resolu-

tion 3236 strongly suggested
that the Palestinians would be
prepared for no less than a
new resolution on lines unac-
ceptable to Israel.

Such a formula would also

be unacceptable to the Ameri-
cans who have veto powers in

the Security Council.

The U.S. and Soviet Union
are co-chairman of the Geneva
conference, which met only
briefly in 1973.

The Palestinian Central Cou-
ncil is a liaison body between
their national council -- the
parliament-in-exile -- and the
PLO executives

In Cairo, the semi-official

newspaper Al Ahram today ur-

ged the leaders of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation to
take a more positive attitude
to the search for a Middle East
peace settlement.

Referring to the Palestinian

Central Council meeting, the
newspaper said • “The Pales-
tinians should take effective

policy and should not limit

themselves to merely reject-

ing" any efforts to settle the
Arab-Israeli dispute. “A more
positive stand is required”. It

said.

Israelis cheered by
Palestinian

TEL AVIV, Aug. 26 (R). — An
apparent hard - line on peace
with Israel pursued by Palesti-

nian leaders meeting in Dama-
scus was viewed with tacit of-

ficial satisfaction here today.
“It’s no surprise to us,” a

Foreign Ministry official said

of agreement yesterday by the
Palestinian Central Council
not to drop opposition to U.N.
Security Council guidelines for

a Middle East settlement
Privately, some officials ad-

mitted that any major PLO
compromise on its terms for

entering peace talks could have
been awkward for Israel.

In both public and private

utterances lately, Israeli lead-

ers have shown themselves in-

creasingly rattled at internatio-

nal attempts to coax the PLO
into the negotiating fold.

“If these efforts to woo the

PLO continue then there is a

real danger that peace nego-
tiations could run into a dead
end,’’ one official told Reuters.

Government officials have
quoted at length from Arab
statements over the years to

demonstrate that the PLO se-

eks to dismantle the state of
Israel and return all Palestinian

refugees to the lands from, whi-
ch they fled in 1948 and after.

Explaining why Israel could
not accept a mini-Palestine on
the West Bank, one official

said
: _

“This would never satisfy

hard line
them. For one thing such a
state could never absorb all

the refugees. And we know the
PLO would regard such a ho-
meland as only a first step.”

The recent speeches of Pri-

me Minister Menachem Begin
and Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan have indicated increas-

ing displeasure at United Sta-
tes overtures towards the
PLO.

U.S. efforts to talk the Pa-
lestinians into changing their

attitude on Israel's right to
exist have been officially vie-

wed here as misguided and un-
helpful to peace.
Mr. Beg in’s rightwing gover-

.nment has denounced as inef-

fective such proposals.

The recent Israeli steps to
establish new Jewish settlem-
ents in the West Bank are ex-
plained as moves to “establish

the credibility of our claim that

Jews should be able to live in

the Biblical lands where they
first flourished.”

Like Mr. Dayan, the officials

say that If only peace talks

could get started then “every-
thing is negotiable."

Describing the Israel! ap-
proach to negotiations, one of-
-ficial said : “You in the west
are used to the supermarket
where every price is dearly
marked. In the Middle .East we
are used to the souk (bazaar)
where all bargaining starts at
impossible levels.”

AWARD

A CSmnCATE OF ACHIEVEMENT 16 AWARDS) TO:

£Talk ‘Bi&hakat,

In mcognUen of outstomflna mrrieo In a inanmr ttm axarcoBtos
me AMs *Wa uy hardar* nacflUon.

Mr. Falk Bisharat, General Manager of Avis Rent A Car in Jordan,

has been awarded the “Avis 10<T Certificate and a silver pen
in recognition of his outstanding services which exemplify the

Avis “WE TRY HARDER” tradition.

Mr. Bisharat’s efforts led to the establishing of the car rental

law in Jordan which did not exist before.
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UNRWA employees

meet minister to

settle pay dispute
AMMAN (J.T.) — Minister of

Development and Reconstruc-
tion Hassan Ibrahim has recei-

ved two delegations of UNRWA
employees from the East and
West Banks to try to settle

a pay dispute, AI Dustour st-

ated Friday.

The ministry is responsible

for United Nations Relief and
Works Agency affairs in Jord-
an.

The meeting discussed diffe-

rences between UNRWA and
the employees on a cost of liv-

ing wage increase and how to

incorporate such an increase
into the basic salary. The dis-

pute centres on the interpret-

ation of as agreement conclu-

ded between the two sides in

April 1975.

The minister advised West
Bank employees not to resort

to strike action, which they pla-

nned for Sept. l.

He promised the two delega-

tions to make all possible ef-

forts and contacts to settle the

dispute.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL DUSTOUR, on Friday,

said that His Majesty King
Hussein saw it appropriate, at

a time when international pe-

ace efforts are working to find

a solution to the Middle East
conflict, to warn anew of the

possibility that Israel will mo-
unt a surprise war in order to

enforce a new status quo and
retain possession of occupied
Arab territories. The King's

warning is not meant to des-

troy hopes for peace but to

emphasise that peace efforts,

by themselves, will not protect

the Arabs from Israeli hosjili-

ties. Therefore, the King’s war-

ning comes as a call on the

Arabs to be prepared for such
an eventuality. The Arabs must
work on two lines: one line sh-

ould act as if a fifth war is ap-

proaching, while the other

should work on the assumption
that peace efforts will bear
fruit. Thus, the Arabs will be
prepared enough to face what-
ever may happen.

AL AKHBAR noted three

news items: die first was a
warning that the world's out-

put of cereals in the last two
years raises the alarm of the

approach of an international

crisis of food scarcity; the se-

cond was a comment on the
destructive capability of the

U.S. neutron bomb which kills

people without damaging pro-

perty; and the third was a Un-
ited Nations’ statistic which in-

dicated that the population of

the Middle East will increase

so rapidly in the next few years
that the area will not be able
to accomodate all the people
living there. If these three ne-
ws items are mixed together
one can imagine a situation
where the neutron bomb will

be exploded in the Middle East
to get rid of its many peoples
and then use the land to plant
enough cereals to feed the
world -- maybe even inject a
new colonialist power here, si-

nce there will be no one to ob-
ject after the neutron bomb
would have done its duty tho-

roughly!

Photographers
The Jordan Times is interested in seeing the

worfe of local photographers who would like to con-

tribute to our photo feature “Loofe of the Land”. Sin-

gle black-and-white photographs noteworthy either

for their subject content or artistic merit will be pu-

blished, and the photographer will receive a name
credit and financial compensation.

The Jordan Times is also interested in photo-

stories of 5-10 black-and-white pictures on a single

local theme or subject, with or without accompanying

text. Payment is made according to the quality of

the photographs.

There are opportunities for photographers who
would like to contribute regufariy to the Jordan Times

on a free-lance basis. We are interested in seeing fi-

nished black-and-white prints only, preferably un-

mounted prints 10*14 cms or larger. Colour prints

or slides and negatives cannot be considered.

If you have photographs you would like to sub-

mit for consideration, please bring them in person to

the Jordan Times any evening (except Sunday) bet-

ween 6:00-10:00 p.m., or send them by mail to ; The

Editor, the Jordan Times, P.O. Box 6710, Amman,
j

Jordan.

Any photographs sent by mail have to be retrie-

ved in person, and photographs used or bought by

the Jordan Times will become the property of the

Jordan Times.
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Hassan Ibrahim states :

Jordan supports Syrian

call for New York meet

on Israeli policies

AMMAN (JNA).— Minister of State for Foreign Affairs

Hassan Ibrahim said Friday that Jordan has informed

Syria of its full support for steps taken by the Syrian

government to confront the recent Israeli decisions on

settlements and annexation of occupied areas. It also

supports Syria’s call to foreign ministers of Islamic and

non-aligned countries to hold a meeting at New York

'next month to counter the Israeli decisions, he stated.

“Jordan will make every effort to make the Syrian

moves a success," Mr. Ibrahim said, adding that he had

contacted Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khad-

dam and discussed steps to be taken to face the threats

posed by the Israeli decisions as soon as they are

announced.

Her wigfrniw PrtncaM Bason hands over a certificate to

a student from the WasstByeh vocational centre during a

graduation ceremony for the sthocl at the Palace of Culture

Thursday afternoon. The Latin Bishop, NFmeh AI Slm’aan

also hi the photo, earlier emphasised the importance of voca-
tional centres for bringing up an efficient, qualified genera-
tion to serve its country. Princess Basina distributed certifi-

cates and prizes in ISO students, who completed training

courses In secretariat work, typing, sewing, cutting and boose
management.'.

Study completed

on controls for

SYRIAN ARMY

GOES OUT ON

MANOEUVRE

car spare parts

AMMAN (J.T.) — Minister of
Industry and Commerce Dr.

Najmeddine Dajani has announ-
ced that his ministry has com-
pleted a study on controlling

car spare part prices, AI Ra'i

sated Friday.

DAMASCUS, Aug. 26 (R). —
Syrian mechanised units back-
ed by infantry, artillery, rock-
et batteries and combat airc-

raft yesterday staged manoeu-
vres to counter a supposed
"enemy” advance from Israeli-

occupied territory.

Dr. Dajani said the study was
submitted to the Cabinet for

-eview and debate.

AI Ra’i learnt that the list

submitted to the Cabinet con-

tains a large number of spare
parts.

An army statement said Sy-
rian Defence Minister Mustafa
Tlas attended the manoeuvres,
the first for several months,
but gave no details of where
they were held.

Tags will be attached to each
piece, bearing its sale and
cost prices and profit, the pa-

per said.

Maj.-Gen. Tlas later told of-

ficers to "be prepared for figh-
ting (the enemy) and remain
the vanguard of the Arab na-
tion in its confrontation with
the Zionist enemy.”

It was also learnt that spare
part prices will be reasonable
compared to present prices.

Investment

plan for free

University head

leaves today

for Europe* U.S,

zone approved

AMMAN (JNA). — President
of Yarmouk University Dr. Ad-
nan Badran leaves for a ten-

day European tour Saturday to
discuss cooperation between
European universities and Yar-
mouk University.

AMMAN (J.T.) — The Admini-
strative Council of the Joint
Jordanian-Syrian Free Zone Co-
mpany approved the zone’s JD
2.6 million investment plan at

a meeting in Der*a Wednesday,
according to Under-Secretary
at the Ministry of Industry
and Commerce and Chairman
of the Administrative Council

Dr. Hashem Dabbas.

He will follow his European
tour with a two-week visit to
the United States to look over
the regulations and organisa-

tion of number of American
universities.

The chairman, who returned
here from Der’a Thursday, said

the plan will be submitted to

the company's general assem-
bly on Sept 8. according to
AI Ra’i newspaper Friday.

English girl seeks flat-mate for apartment

in Jabal Hussein.

Phone 63902 8-2 pjn.

CAR FOR SALE

VAUXHALL CRESTA DE LUXE.

Column gear change. Off white. Recent dutch and engine

overhaul. Sold with spares. Offer* over JD 300. Duty not paid.

TeL (S. Casaedy 63215 8-2 p-m. or call top flat behind

Moonlight Stores, Ben Khaldbun Str. near Kuwait resi-

dence, off Ras AI "A&l 606 metres from 3rd Qrck.

SPOTLIGHT
By John Bouar

Special to the Jordan Times

The sprawling Ethiopian Em-
pire, built by Menelik U and
held together by his nephew

Haile Selassie, is being swept

away in an avalanche of oppo-

sition to rule from Addis Aba-

ba epitomised by the violence

of the military rulers headed

by Col. Mengistu Haile Mariam.

Fighting a war on two fronts

the Ethiopians are winning on
neither. This despite a build

up of Soviet aid and mobilising

a 300,000 “people's militia” to

back its 40,000 strong regular

army. In the north Eritrean

guerrilla forces have captured
three more towns recently -

Decamere, Saganeiti and Man-
dafara - - consolidating a hold

on the road linking the Prov-

incial capital, Asmara, with the

Red Sea port of Assab. They
have also ringed the other port

city of Massawa. With rail link

from Addis Ababa to Djibouti

cut by guerrillas in the sou-

theast war zone, Ethiopia is

now effectively cut off from
the sea.

uniting

old colonies
Despite historic opposition

to the reintegration of Grea-

ter Somalia, the Soviet Uni-

on was the major supporter of

the revolutionary government
headed by Siad Barre which
seized power in 1969.

rations in 1960. One of its foun-

ders, and currently leading mi-

litary strategist, Gen. Wako
Told, fought in these campa-
igns and was captured in 1970
by the Ethiopians under the

late Emperor Halle Selassie.

With the Eritreans well on
their way to achieving inde-

pendence which they have fo-

ught for ever since the former
Italian colony was annexed by
Addis Ababa in I9G2, Ethiopia

has had to tie down one third

of Its forces in defending As-
sab and Asmara.

Like most of the leaders in

Mogadishu, Maj.-Gen. Barre ha-

ils originally from the Ogaden.
However he put aside his na-
tionalistic ambitions and set to

work with Soviet aid to build

a socialist economy and a str-

ong army and air force.

A Cairo University graduate,

Abdul Jlah Mahmoud reorgani-

sed the front and helped it

relaunch guerrilla warfare in

1975.

Further weakened by having
to strengthen Us frontier with

Sudan to match the presence
of Sudanese troops on the bor-

ders, the ruling military coun-
cil or Dergiie has proved in-

capable of fighting n determ-
ined assault in the southeast of
the country launched by the
Western Somalia liberation
Front (WSLF) on July 13 this

year.

The Somali army, rated as

the most effective in black Af-
rica now numbers between
23,000 to 25,000 regulars. It

Includes six tank ba-

ttalions, nine mechanised
infantry battalions, five fie/d

artillery, five air defence and
two commando battalions. The
air force is equipped with an
unknown number of MIG-21
supersonic fighters, about 45
MIG- 17 and MIG-15 jet figh-

ters and some 11-28 light jet

bombers, and transport, heli-

copter and training unit?.

The WSLF, which few had
heard of until it began its cur-

rent offensive in die Ogaden
in July, actually started ope-

According to the Beirut ba-
sed newsletter Arab Press Ser-

vice (APS), the Front is armed
and financed largely by Moga-
dishu. Before the present rou-

nd of fighting its strength was
put at 4,000 seasoned and well

trained guerrillas and 6,000

militiamen according to APS.
The newsletter says its bat-

tlefield strength is now at least

20,000 and the difference has
been made up "by Somalia en-

couraging officers and men to

‘resign’ from its army and ‘volu-

nteer* to join flip WSLF".
As the WSLF has consolida-

ted its hold on areas in the
Ethiopian provinces of Sidamo.
Bale and Harar Ir has moved
on to fresh objectives, leaving
behind a Somali civilian admi-
nistration to tend to daily aff-

airs where they are welcomed
by the Somali population.

The strength of nationalist

feeling in Mogadishu towards
the idea of Greater Somalia

is symbolised by the five po-

ints on the star in the centre

of Somalia's light blue flag.

Each point represents a provin-

ce of Greater Somalia.

Siad Barre is on the verge

of adding the third province

to Mogadishu’s rule through
the cleverly timed campaign by
the WSLF.
While there is an obvious str-

ain on relations between Somal-
ia and the U.S.S.R since the out-

break of the liberation war,

there is no sign of a complete
break. If the Soviet Union can
be considered as trying to ride

two horses at once in the Horn
of Africa, then Mogadishu is

trying to control a coach and
four.

The Somalis owe their mi-
litary successes to Soviet arms
and Soviet maintenance crews.
Soviet facilities at the Somali
ports of Berbers and Kismayu
have not been threatened, and
so long as Moscow show's no
inclination to use these facili-

ties to aide beleaguered Ethio-
pia Mogadishu has indicated its

desire to retain the estimated
5.000 Russian advisers in Soma-
lia.

In six short weeks the WSLF
has swept from obscurity to

become virtual ruler of the Qg-
aden desert region, comprising
the Ethiopian Provinces of 53-

ndamo, Bale, Harar ar.d Ar-
usi. Fierce bat!!e-. I.':.? ’eer.

fought within 250 kms of the
Imperial capital, Addis Ababa.

The assault by the WSLF
has at its roots the nationalist
aspirations of President Siad
Barre and the leaders in Moga-
dishu who are seeking to recr-

eate Greater Somalia. This na-
tionalist dream has its origins
in the days before colonialism-
dissected Africa and the Som-
ali nomads wandered freely ov-
er the lands that became known
as British. French and Italian

Somaliland, Ogaden and the
Northern Frontier District of
Kenya.

Just such a reunitaction was
proposed by Britain In 1950
at the United Nations during
discussions on the future of
East Africa. One of the main
opponents of that suggestion
was the Soviet Union.

Somaliland currently consi-
sts of the reunited British and
Italian colonies.

According to APS, Somali
military intelligence is keeping
a close watch on Soviet acti-

vities at the two naval bases
while Maj.-Gen. Barre assidu-
ously courts the favours of the
moderate Arab states and their
aid resources, the United Sta-
tes and other potential Weste-
rn sources of military material
as well as keeping himself in
favour with the Organisation
of African Unity.

It is clear that Somalia's su-
ccesses would not have been
so acquiescently received in in-

ternational forums if the geo-
politics of the Horn of Africa
had not changed so dramatica-
lly in recent years. It would
be impossible for example to
imagine the United States and
the OAU standing idly by dur-
ing an assault on Ethiopia if

Haile Selassie was still Empe-
ror. But since Col. Mengistu
seized power three years ago,
the excesses of the military ru-
lers and the bloodletting the
country has gone through un-
der their iron fist has aliena-
ted not only the U.S. but also
a large part of Africa and most
of the rest of the world.

The. suggestion that Addis
Ababa is receiving military as-
sistance from the Israelis in

return for Israeli use of two
strategic islands off the Eth-
iopian coast has aroused Arab
ire and further guaranteed su-
pport for Somalia, which has
astutely joined the Arab Lea-
gue. overcoming the obstacle
posed by the league’s rule that
member states must have Arab-
ic as their first official langu-
age In Somalia, the common
language is Somali, unrelated
to Arabic and written in the
European alphabet
Together. Eritrea and the

provinces of the Ogaden add
up to 70 per cent of Ethiopia’s
territory and 35 per cent of its

population. Without them Eth-
iopia Trill be a land-locked co-
untry of only 563,000 sq. kms.

WSLF welcomed by Somalis in the Ogaden
WERDER, Southern Ogaden,
Aug. 26 IAFP). — Hie Western
Somalia Liberation Front fWS-
LF) lost 100 men in a 12-day
battle last month for this im-
portant village in Ethiopia's dis-

puted Ogaden Province.
Its losses in a simultaneous

attack on Ethiopia’s main base
in the region at Gode were not
disclosed. "A military secret,"
said a WSLF official.

But he told a group of jour-
nalists, including this corres-
pondent, being shown the bat-
tle scenes, that Ethiopia's los-
ses were substantial and that
over 1,500 Addis Ababa tro-

ops were captured.

Werder was protected by
1,800 soldiers of Ethiopia s
Third Division «^!it Into three
camps. The WSLF had isolat-

ed the village from the nutside
world for more than a month
before, the July atteck.

By Laurent Chenarghe

The main camp, dubbed "in-

accessible", was attacked first

with mortar fire. Then the oth-

er two camps were attacked.

Today only the charred ru-

ins of all three remain. Nine
Ethiopian armoured vehicles

and a quantity of American-
made arms and ammunition
were captured.

Soviet-made mortars were
also seized, proof for the WS-
LF that Moscow is aiding the
Ethiopiars
The Gode base had its own

airstrip, housed an aircraft sq-

uadron and was defended by
5.000 men. NaVrioilnye Ahmed,
‘he Front's field commander,
said the July l? 12 attack was
concentrated on a bridge spa-

nning the river Schebele, so-

uth of the base.
Once this was taken the

guerrillas attacked the three
Ethiopian camps with rockets
and bazookas, and finally the
airfield, defended by eight an-
ti-aircraft canon, and the Im-
perial Palace.
A WSLF spokesman said that

Swedish "mercenary" pilot Co-
unt Von Risen was killed dur-
ing the attack and 1,500 Ethi-
opians taken prisoner. He re-

fused to disclose how many
WSLF troops fought in the bat-
tle which lasted until the end
f July The war is not over

and it is a military secret," he
said.

The WSLF claimed it shot

down four Ethiopian F-5 air-

craft, a bomber 3nd a troop
transport plane.

The fort at Kelafa was cap-
tured on July 25 after a 12-

hour battle following a seven-
day siege. Eighty of the 260
strong Ethiopian garrison were
killed and 50 taken prisoner,
said WSLF local commander
Bechqer Mohammad. The oth-
ers fled.

The fort of Fitewerap on a
hill overlooking the village of
Mustahi! was attacked twice,
on July 25 and 29. More than
100 Ethiopian soldiers were
killed. 80 of them burned alive
in buildings hit by rocket and
mortar fire.

DEFEATED ETHIQPLANS - - CoL Mengfetu’s troops, badly equipped and poorly armed, surftwte
during fighting In the Eritrean province. (FTIo photo).

Local people in these "libe-
rated" areas told the visiting
journalists that they welcomed
the WSLF. AbdjouJayp Mhha-
mmad. a trader in his 60's,
said: “I hope the Ethiopians
never come back,” echoing the
general feeling.

He said armed Ethiopians
had come to his shop and ta-
ken what they wanted without
paying. "Now they’ve gone no
one will come and steal or
threaten me. T feel doubly
free."

For most people in South
Ogaden the soldiers sent by
Addis Aba ha were more than
just strangers. No communica-
tion was possible between th-

em.
Villager? spnke Soma!! diale-

cts while the Ethiopians spoke
Amharlc.
For years it has been an ar-

restable offence to use Soma-
li currency for trading. Lcfcal
people settled their dues acc-
ording to the wishes of the
authorities; nomads gave cattle,

traders paid with goods or
food and peasants supplied gr-
ain.

Anti-Ethiopian feeling was
vividly demonstrated in villa-

ges visited bv the journalists.

Local people, many of them
armed with new rifles or bran-
dishing machetes, chanted slo-

gans hostile to Ethiopian head
of state Mengistu Haile Mari-
am. The remnants of an old
tvre depicting Col. Mengistu
was symbolically stabbed by
'

.. -maths.

i

l



on the collapse of the Ethiopian Empire

Rival groups hesitate on —77

all out Eritrean assau t Wu)%L~-jeg
By John Sonar

Special to the Jordan Times
This could t>e tne year Eri-

trea wins its independence from
Ethiopia. The Eritreans have
made major gains in territory

from the Addis Ababa regime
which has been determined to
continue the colonial hold on
the northern province which gi-

ves Ethiopia its only direct acc-

ess to the sea.

The Eritreans have cut off

the provincial capital Asmara
and the Imperial capital of
Addis Ababa from the sea por-
ts of Assab and Massawa but
have stopped short of an all

out assault to capture the en-
tire province.

The key to this hesitation

may lie in the differences spli-

tting the three Eritrean guerri-

lla groups.

The Eritrean Liberation Fr-
ont is split in two -- the Re-
volutionary Council (ELF-RC)
and the Popular Liberation Fo-
rces (ELF-PLF). The third gro-
up is the Eritrean Popular Libe-
ration Front (EPLF).

Efforts to unite all three have
so far met with little success
although the ELF-RC and the
FLF-PLF appear close to po-
litical union and are cooperat-
ing militarily.

The Chairman of the ELF-
PLF Executive Committee Oth-
man Salih Sabbi warned earli-

er this month that: "National
unity is a fundamental condi-
tion for the declaration of in-

dependence. if we want to av-
oid a civil war similar to the
war of Angola."
The Eritrean Liberation Fr-

ont was launched in 1961. In
1970 the left wing of the Front,
led by Issaias Afewerki and
Muhammad Nur split to form
the EPLF. The ensuing power
struggle within the ELF led to

the chief spokesman. Mr. Sab-
bi forming the ELF-PLF in op-
position to Ahmad Nasser's
ELF-RC
While the division between

the two ELF factions is basically
a clash of personalities the dif-

ferences between them and the
EPLF is much more fundame-

ntal and ideological.
All agree on the aim of in-

dependence and have rejected
the Russian-Cuban-Libyan sug-
gestion for a federation with
Ethiopia. The ELF-RC is sup-
ported by Iraq, Algeria and
Tunisia. The ELF-PLF has close
relations with the moderate
Arab states. The EPLF terms
itself “national democratic",
draw's its strength from both
Moslems and Christians and
denies it is Marxist.
While the ELF factions are

stronger militarily than the
EPLF the latter has developed
better relations with the pea-
sants in the areas it controls
setting up village administra-
tions and providing basic so-
cial services including hospit-
als, vocational training progra-
mmes and instituting land re-

form programmes. This gives
it a broader base of grass roots
support.

rtf *

Union with Somalia will follow People’s

Congress, says Front leader in Mogadishu
MOGADISHU, Aug. 25 (R).— A Somali guerrilla leader
indicated today that the Oga-
den desert, wrested from Eth-
iopian control in a month of
war, would be united with So-
malia after a People's Cong-

Ahmed Hussein Halle, one
of the 15 executive committee
members of the Western So-
malia Liberation Front (WSLF),
said in an interview at the
Front's office here;

“We are colonised and we
don’t see why we should be
different from the rest of the

world in secuxing our dignity

and right of emancipation.'’

Asked whether the Ogaden
would be united with Soma-
lia, he replied:

“The people will have to de-

By Stewart Sommerland

cide but one thing is certain maybe some types of elections

- - Western Somalia is just

part of the divided Somali ho-

meland and it has been the

dream of our people to come
together one day and rejoin

our brethren.”

“Every Somali, no matter
where he is living, looks for-

ward to the day when Somalia

is reunited. This is fundamenr
til and it will not change.”

Asked whether there would
be elections so the people co-

uld express their views, he
said:

“Holding popular elections

sometimes can’t be afforded.

Of course there must be con-
sultations with the people but

known to the west are for us

luxuries.

“There may be some kind

of Party Congress with repre-

sentatives appointed at village

and district leveL”

WSLF Secretary-General

Abdallah Hussein Mahmoud,
said he had Just returned to

his recently “liberated” home
village of Duhum in the fbot-

hiEs on the western edge of

the Ogaden.

He declined to expand on of-

ficial Somali reports of foreign

troops flying In to aid Ethio-

pia.

“I should say that so far

Soviet forces have not appear-
ed anywhere in the war. There
may be some advisers,” he
said.

Asked why he would not
say firmly whether or not Cu-
ba had sent troops, he repli-

ed: “The reason we don't wa-
nt to say the names is we do-

n't want the war Internationa-

lised.

As far as the Soviet Union is

concerned we are not hiding
anything. Everyone knows
that the Soviets give so much
military aid, so many arms, so
much money which is being
used for the extermination of
thousands and thousands of in-

nocent people in Western So-
malia and Eritrea.

“But as far as soldiers are
concerned we are not yet suf-
ficiently convinced to say toe-

re are Soviet soldiers in toe
battle so far!*

Absurdity's loophole By Bassam Bishuti

Cherchez la loophole I

In the midst of the hullabaloo which ac-
companied the Israeli legalisation of new set-
tlements on the occupied West Bank nobody
seems to have taken sufficient notice of a sho-
rt statement by United States’ President Jim-
my Carter. He explained his administration's
reluctance to put pressure on Israel over this
question by saying that he had “private assu-
rances" from Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin that the settlements “would not be oc-
cupied permanently,” and that the West Bank
“would be included in negotiations towards a
Middle East peace agreement."

I said that this was President Carter's ex-
planation for his own line of policy, I didn’t
say it would explain what the Messiah was up
to now - - because you have to admit that Me-
ssiah Begin is confounding us all. If he has
“assured" President Carter that the settlemen-
ts will not be occupied permanently, and if

President Carter allows himself to go on re-

cord that the West Bank is negotiable, then
what is the Messiah doing legalising more set-

;

tlements there?

Some people theorise that President Car-
ter's confidence on the matter stems from the
fact that he knows that Messiah Begin's actio-
ns are only a political manoeuvre designed to
afford him a better bargaining position at the
promised peace negotiations with the Arabs,
which is why President Carter can risk sound-
ing so soft and so optimistic. But this theory
leaves one unanswered question: is there not
a risk that the more the Americans refuse to
challenge Israeli actions of this sort the more
toe Arabs are going to lose faith in the serio-
usness of the American peace initiative and,
consequently, refuse to play along?

The only possible answer is that President

Carter has somehow managed to convince
Arab leaders that his determination for peace
is unshakeable and that his reluctance to con-
demn such hostile Israeli measures is a well-

studied position which, because of the “private

assurances” he has, cannot ever be interpret-

ed by the Israelis as a “green light’’ allowing
them to concoct more threats to peace. In oth-

er words. President Carter must have, in one
way or another, made it clear to the satisfac-

NEW HOUSE FOR RENT

Consists of three bedrooms, salon, sitting and dining

rooms, two verandas, kitchen, two bathrooms, garden

and telephone. Modern and centrally heated. Best

location In villas’ suburb in ShmeisanL

Rent JD 2^200 pjL Please contact 42682.

tion of the Arabs that he is not doing much
about it because such an Israeli move is only
a political manoeuvre.

But if this answer is correct we are faced
with the following absurd situation: President
Carter, the Arabs and the Israelis are all play-
acting, and they are play-acting for an audie-
nce which is none other than themselves. If

President Carter knows that Messiah Begin is

only attempting a manoeuvre, and if the Arabs
have been assured of that, then what Is the po-
int of the manoeuvre? If the Arabs are sure
President Carter will not allow Israel to perm-
anently settle its stray Jews on the West Bank
and that the West Bank is negotiable, then wh-
at Is Messiah Begin hoping to accomplish with
his manoeuvre? What is President Carter ach-
ieving by being almost apologetic about it?

What are the Arabs gaining by raising this

hue and cry over the West Bank settlements?

Since this is too Impossible a situation, we
must conclude that there must have been so-
mething wrong with our assumptions. Either

Messiah's Begin's “assurances” to President

Carter are a lie - - which means that Israel In-
;

tends to keep its settlements, retain the West
Bank and, consequently, does not aim at a pe-
ace agreement with the Arabs - - or the game

,

is much, much bigger than that. For it is un-
likely that President Carter will permit his pe- I

ace initiative; on which he has staked so much
of his political reputation, founder because of
an Israeli act whose real Intentions he is not
sure about and which he deliberately misses
the opportunity to challenge; and it is equally
unlikely that the Arabs are letting themselves
into the snare of an Israeli manoeuvre which,
afer all, is directed against them.

I do not think that President Carter is so
naive as to be deceived by Messiah Begin and
the thing is not a game of cards for cheating
to be possible in the long run. So, it would se-

em, the thing is a game -- but a more lethal

game than one of cards. But I am Scheheraza-
de and dawn is breaking and I can tell you no
more about this game. If you have some spare
time and would like to solve the puzzle by yo-
urself Fll give you a clue: look for the loop-
hole -- the loophole which represents the
weakest point in the chain of the game.
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Portugal announces
sweeping economic
reform package

Shah begins visit

to Czechoslovakia
Britain’s airport srike begins

LISBON. Aug. 26 (R). —
Portugal's Prime Minister Ma-
rio Soares has introduced swe-
eping economic reforms with

the declared aim of restoring

the country's finances and sta-

bilising its democracy.
In a speech broadcast last

night he announced a 25 per
cent price rise for petrol

already Europe's most exen-
sive - - higher interest rates on
investment and a reduction of
10 to 20 per cent in public spe-
nding.

Firms with financial proble-

ms will be allowed to cut wa-
ges and the government will

extend its policy of encourag-
ing the private sector and for-

eign investment.

A fluctuating exchange rate
will be established for the es-

cudo. devalued by 15 per cent
last February.

Dr. Soares said the devalu-
ation had been too traumatic
to be repeated, but the cur-

rency would be liable to peri-

odic small adjustments.

Admitting that the new poli-

cies would be unpopular. Dr.

soares said they were essen-

tial if Portugal was to save it-

self.

He defended himself in ad-

vance from the expected vio-

lent reaction from the commu-
nists. He was not betraying his

minority government's socialist

programme, he said, but he

wanted to save the revolution.

It would be possible to think of

socialism only after the econo-

my had been improved and de-

mocracy stabilised.

Answering recent communist
charges that the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) was dic-

tating the government's econo-
mic policies. Dr. Soares said

that unless international loans

had been forthcoming, the pro-

spect for Portugal would have
been starvation.

He added that there was no
danger of food rationing, al-

though if drastic energy sav-

ings were not achieved by the

end of this year, petrol ration-

ing would be introduced

Australia lifts ban on

mining uranium reserves
CANBERRA. Aug. 26 (R). —

Australia yesterday lifted a

ban on mining and export of

its vast uranium, reserves, first

step to its becoming a leading

world supplier of nuclear fuel

in the final decades of the ce-

ntury.

The country has one fifth of

the West’s known uranium
reserves. Shipment would be-

gin in the 19S0s to Europe,

Japan and the United States,

Prime Minister Malcolm Fras-

er told Parliament when he
announced lifting of the four-

year mining ban.

Opposition Labour deputy le-

ader Tom Uren declared “we
say to the mining companies
that if you go ahead and sink

your $250 million or so into

uranium raining in defiance of

Labour policy (of an indefinite

mining moratorium) then do
not expect mercy from the next

Labour government.”

More than 1.000 demonstra-
tors against uranium mining ga-

thered outside Parliament to

hear Mr. Uren say that the

fight against government policy

on the issue had only just be-

gun.
Inside the packed chamber,

Mr. Fraser, the Premier, defen-

ded his decision. By exporting

its uranium valued in tens of

billions of dollars, Australia

would diminish resort to more
dangerous plutonium as a nuc-
lear fuel, he said.

Mr. Whitlam called it a con-

temptuous policy to “take the

money and run.”

"On a global scale the ap-
proach is comparable to the

marketing of Thalidomide,"

Mr. Whitlam said.

He told Parliament the gov-
ernment had “jumped on the
gravy train of a technology
that will have a maximum life

of 50 years and will produce
toxic wastes which will endure
for a quarter of a million ye-

ars."

Mr. Fraser said the govern-

ment was satisfied that techno-

logy existed for the safe ma-
nagement and ultimate dispo-

sal of radioactive waste.

Fluctuating escudo

Portugal's new fluctuating

exchange rate for the escudo,

announced last night will take

effect next month. Bank of Por-

tugal Vice Governor Victor

Constancio told Reuter today.

He said the fluctuation was
expected to be around one per

cent a month, rather on the

lines of the system applied for

the Brazilian cruzeiro.

A five per cent rise in the

Portuguese bank rate, from

eight to 13 per cent, took effect

today as part of the new aus-

terity package, he said

Dr. Constancio, who also he-

ads Portugal's negotiating te-

am for entry into the Europe-
an Common Market, said in-

terest rates on credits for con-

sumer goods were increased

from two to eight per cent.

Dr. Constancio also said the

government was reviewing all

import quotas.

Dr. Soares said last night

the fluctuating rate was chosen
instead of a sharp new deva-
luation because of the trauma-
tic effect of the 15 per cent

devaluation last February.

Dr. Constancio said the new
scheme would take effect ab-
out Sept. 1. The monthly do-

wnward adjustments of arou-

nd one per cent would continue

so long as the inflationary si-

tuation required.

He said inflation this year
would probably be under 30
per cent, against 26 per cent

last year, and that the new
measures should begin to bite

before the end of this year.

Portugal’s balance of paymen-
ts deficit is moving towards
$1.1 billion this year.

PRAGUE, Aug. 26. (R). —
The Shah of Iran today began

a five-day visit to Czechoslo-

vakia after a similar stay in

neighbouring Poland which pr-

oduced accords on economic,

industrial and cultural coope-

ration.

The Shah and his wife. Em-
press Farah, who last visited

Czechoslovakia 10 years ago,

are guests of President Gustav
Husak.

Czechoslovak newspapers to-

day carried photographs of the

royal couple on their front pa-

ges.

Economic cooperation is ex-

pected to figure high in nego-
tiations here, as it did in the

Shah's talks with Polish lead-

er Edward Gierek.

Iran's energy resources have
acquired an added appeal now
that the Soviet Union has in-

dicated to its East European
allies that it can no longer ful-

fil their growing fuel demands.
The Shah, who signed a cul-

tural agreement on his last

visit here, was due to begin of-

ficial negotiations with Presi-

dent Husak this afternoon.

In Poland, the new economic

and industrial cooperation ag-

reement runs for 15 years and

the cultural cooperation accord

for three.

Egypt repays

Soviet loan

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

CAIRO. Aug. 16 (AFP). —
Egypt has fully reimbursed a

892 million loan granted by
the Soviet Union in 1958 to

help finance the first phase of

the Aswan Dam, Information

Minister Abdul Moneim A1

Sawi said yesterday He said

three installments remained to

be paid by 19SQ to complete

reimbursement of a second lo-

an of $195 million granted by
the USSR in I960 for the se-

cond phase of the dam works.

LONDON, Aug. 26 OR)-

A holiday weekend strike by

Britain's air traffic control as-

sistants got under way today

but many would-be passengers

fearing chaos and long delays,

stayed away from airports or

cancelled their bookings.

Airoprt staff described the

terminals at London's Heath-

row as deserted but predicted

that chaos would soon build

up. An information cleric said:

"People seem to have given up

flying altogether."

But another airport official

added: “We are expecting de*.

lays and cancellations to build

up especially during the peak

times around midday and ear-

ly evening." A British Airways

spokesman said that all flights

scheduled to go from Heath-

row were leaving on time.

British Airways have cancel

led a third of their 200 sche-

duled services and other major
airlines have also cut back on

flights, both incoming and out-

going.

Other British Airports repor-

ted few delays. The four-day

strike timed to coincide with

a public holiday here, follow-

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound
Iraqi dnar
Kuwaiti dinar
Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar
UAE dirham
U.K. sterling

U.S. dollar

German mark
French franc
Swiss franc

Italian lira (for

every 100)

Jordanian fils

Buving/Selling
106.70/107.30
81.70/82.00
980.00/990.00
1141.00/1146.00
462.00/469.50
802.00/710.00

84.10/60
573.00/577.00
329.00/331.00
141.40/142.30
67.00/40
136.10/90

37.20/40

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

One sterling = 1.7418/21 U.S. dollars

One dollar = 2.31 15 / 30 West German marks

2.4465 / 80 Dutch guilders

2.3740/55 Swiss francs

35.55 / 58 Belgian francs

4.9000 / 25 French francs

881.50 / 70 Italian lire

267.05 / 15 Japanese yen

4.4020 / 50 Swedish crowns

5.2950 / 80 Norwegian crowns

6.0230 / 60 Danish crowns

QUALIFIED SECRETARY

Fully qualified secretary required. Good short-

hand and typing. Must be able to work on

own initiative. Arab ; c not essential. Good

salary and wyrrjrs? conditions.

Apply in writing to P.0 Box 6827.

NEW BUILDING FOR SALE

Unfurnished centrally heated building with an elevator

located near the Professional Associations Centre In

Sbmalsani, across the street from the Chilian Embassy

The building comprises of eight flats, and a basement

Each flat has two bedrooms, guestroom, dining area,

kitchen, and utility room.

For viewing and further details, please
PHONE, 64820

10 aun. - 12 noon
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

/Juntos

at the

cRoyalRearing Club~ 6Markka

rates

FIRST RACE— 3:00 pjn.

FOR LOCAL COUNTRY HORSES — BEGINNERS

THIRD RACE— 4:00 p-m.

FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE 1,000 METRES

DISTANCE 1.000 METRES

Owner Horse Trainer Jockey/Weight

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10.

n.
12 ,

13.

Mishrif Baraisa JASOUR
Fouad Kama! AL HAITHAM
Khalid Aiadwan FABha
Khawi and Salim MONA
Galib Haddadin NASIA
Yaqoub and Fanous GHADA
Bashed Odeh S. AL KHAIL
Sharifa Noufa Naser AMERA
A. Latif Alhadid J. AL KHAIL
Sulaiman Aba Sokout M. RAID
K. Sultan Aiadwan AZIZAH
Ofcla Jawamis AL HADBA
A Fattah Malhas ... OM AL KALAID

Jazza ... . 57
All ... Shtawi 57
Owner ... ... Sflmi 55,5

Biion — 55,5

Owner ... — 55,5

Kamal ... ... Mousa 55,5

Jazza — 55,5

Ibrahim .. Ibrahim 51,5
Owner ... — 51,5

Owner ... ... Ahmad 50
Owner ... .... Mikhail 48,5

Owner ... Salameh 48,5

AH — 45,5

L.

Owner
EfJL Sharif Hussein

Horse Trainer Jockey/Weight

Ibn Naser
,... JZZ AL KHAIL Ibrahim ... Ibrahim 57

2. EH. Sharif Jamil ibn Naser ... BAHAR Ibrahim ... Salameh 52
3. Wassef Bisharat ... FAIDAN Bflon AH 57
4. Wassef BIsharat ... FRANK Bflon . Mikhail 57
5. Bahjat Fanous ... S. AL MIDAN Owner ... ... Sflmi 57
6. Naditn A1 Dajani ... . Kama! ... Salah 57
7. Saif Majali ... ALNEES AH .. Mousa 54
8. Tawfiq Ksous AL HABBAB Mannar ...

- - 54
9. Mazen i-aii^s SINNAR Mannar .... ... Deeb 53

FOURTH RACE — 4:30 pin.

FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE 1,400 METRES

Owner Horse Trainer Jockey/Weight

SECOND RACE— 3:30 pjn.

FOR BEGINNER HORSES

DISTANCE 1,400 METRES

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Bahjal Fanous A AL HAWA
Tarik Ahmad REEM
Tawfiq Ksous B. AL RIH
Samir Farkooh NAMNOUM
HLH. Sharif Naser Ibn Jamil ... RABHA
HJH. Sharif Hussein lbn Naser RADWA

Owner ..

Mannar
Mannar
Manner

Ibrahim

Ibrahim

.. Mousa 56
Mikhail 54£

— 54
... Deeb 54

Ibrahim 48£
Salameh 48,5

Owner Horse Trainer Jockey/Weight FIFTH RACE — 5:00 pjn.

1. Fouad Kamal SINDIAN AH 57 JERUSALEM PRIZE (WITH CUP)

2. femael Salim . ... B. AL ARAB Bflon ... ... Radwan 57 DISTANCE 2,200 METRES
3. Tawfiq Ksous S. AMJAD Mannar — 53 Owner Horse Trainer Jockey/Weight
4. Nadim Al Dasani ZAUM Kamal . Salah 53

5. Faik Kawar YAMAMEH Bflon ... — 51,5 I. HJL Shaikh Khalifah Al Than! KASIR Khomy . Karri 56

6. Wassef Bisharat SHOLE Bflon ... ... Mikhail 51,5 2. Wassef Bisharat BAYADER Bflon ... ... Mikhail 56

7. HJL Sharif Jamil IbnNaser I. ALKHAIL Ibrahim ... Ibrahim 50 3. Ismael Salim . DAHIS Bflon ... ... Radwan 56

8. HJL Sharif Hussein Ibn Naser ... NARIZ Ibrahim ... Salameh 50 4. Fayek Kawar IBN AL E3RAM Bflon ... 50

9. Bahjat Fanous MANDC Owner . Sflmi 47 5. HJH. Sharif Jamil Ibn Naser ... THAMIN Ibrahim ... Ibrahim 46

10. Sami Yaqoub ASHHAL Kamal .. Mousa 47 6. HJL Sharif Naser Urn Jamil HALAWAH Ibrahim 44,5
7. Saif Majali ... S1NAJ All ... . Mousa 46

j

ed a go-slow by the assistants

in support of a pay claim, and

had been expected to cause

widespread disruption.

At Manchester in central En-

gland some flights left a few
minutes early and this morn-

ing’s longest delay was 45 mi-

nutes. ..
Some flights were expected

to leave with seats empty as

anxious passengers cancelled

their bookings and made other
travel arrangements.

All British airports were hit

by the strike and at Prmt-
wick, in Scotland, the assis-

tants are to continue their st-

rike into next week. Press re-

ports here said individual con-

trol centres would be hit by
week-long strikes separately.

WALL STREET REPORT

The New York Stock Exchange posted a moderate gam Fnday

is the industrial average closed at 855 43. up 1 31 m moderate

trading. 18,000.000- shares were traded.

interest rate worries and fear uff an economic slowdown wel-

ghed down the stock market and ihe late recovery was mostly due

to technical reasons.
„ . . ~oc

Finally declines outnumbered gains by a 88 to 53b margin.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market closed above earlier lows Friday following the

cancellation of the threatened strike at British Leyland, dealers

said. Trading was quiet ahead of the long weekend in the U.K. At

15:00 hrs the F.T. index was down 1.5 at 484.6.

Government bonds erased initial falls of up to 1/4 point to

close up to 1/8 point higher where changed, dealers said. Occa-

sional small falls were recorded.

Equities followed the trend in government bonds and dosed

up to 4p lower where changed, although some rises were reported.

Gold share prices recovered with the bullion price and were

steady to narrowly higher on balance. U.S. and Canadian Issues

lost ground. _ , , .

Associated Portland Cement extended yesterdays sharp rise

following interim results and closed 5p higher at 232p. Decca

added 14p.
Industrial leaders were up to 4p lower where changed after

paring initial falls by up to 6p. Bowaters, Reed. Glaxo and Vickers

gained up to 3p against the trend. Among quiet banks, Midland

rose 4p. while insurances were steady to narrowly lower. Proper-

ties were mixed. Oils lost ground slightly.

Price of gold dosed in London Friday at $145jBO/oz,

Prequalification Advertisement

HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN

ARAB POTASH PROJECT - -

SOUTH END OF DEAD SEA

CONSTRUCTION OF PERMANENT
TOWNSHIP

NOTICE TO BUILDING CONTRACTORS

1.

6.

Suitably qualified buficflng contractors are hereby

Invited to submit applications for prequallflcaflon for the

above project.

The Arab Potash Project will be located In Ghor
Numaira approximately 300 kms.-byroad from the port

of Aqaba and 160 kins, by road from Amman at the

southeastern end of Die Dead Sea. A permanent township

is to be constructed to accommodate personnel engaged

hi file construction of the project refinery and other instal-

lations, and later to accommodate personnel engaged in

file operation of the project The rite of the township will

be in Ghor Dlra’ (between Isal and Ghor Mazra).

The permanent township will comprise

:

Approximately 520 bouses and bachelor quarters for

senior, skilled and semi-skilled grades.

Community faculties including shops, a supermarket,

clinic, post office, hank, etc..:

Schools; Including a kindergarten, primary, elementary

and secondary schools for over 1,000 pupils.

Sports and social facilities including a guest house

and two sports dubs.

External works including approximately 10 kms. of

externa] access roads, an internal system of roads,

footpaths, pedestrian walkways and car paries, playing

fields, tennis, volleyball and basketball courts, and

electricity, water supply, sewage and other utilities for

a township of approximately 2fi00 people.

Landscaping for public and communal areas in the

township.

The township Is to be buflt oa the basis of using
cementing materials, conventfal or system methods oJ
construction. Construction at the site of the township Is

expected to start early 1978, and the first 75 houses, pins
certain bachelor quarters, are to he completed by No-
vember 1978. The whole township is to be complete not
later than Dec. 31, 1979.

,
Ibe Arab Potash Company will select from data sub-

mitted a Hst of contractors from whom competitive Wd*
wffl be requested for selecting the contractor for the

accomplishment of the work. Contractors will be invited
to submit tenders for file preparation of construction
*awlngs and construction of item (1) to <4) of the
above schedule, and for the construction only of items
to) and (6). Preparations of construction drawings

^r1
?? based on building specifications, schedules

of accommodation and outline floor plans which will
be included with the tender documents as tsoied by AFC,
Mowtructlon of external works will be carried out to

with detailed specifications and 'drawings
f®uedwrth the tender documents, supplemented by work-
ing drawings which will be issued during the course of
uw works.

„ tractors who wish to register an interest to the
construction of the permanent township should apply to*’

Ihe Arab Potash Company,
F.O. Box 1479,
Amman — Jordan,

wflft copies tor

Jacobs International tot,
837 Sooth Fair Oaks Avenue,
Pasadena, California 91105,
UJSJL

and

I

\i

Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners,
Earley House,
427 London Road,
Earley,

RewEng RG6 1BL,
Telex No. : 847404 and 848061.
England.

]
g-*"?!^*-** fc® received no later than Oct 1*

accompanied by faD defafls of H*
of sfcribr wotfc, present and fobm»

wo* force at managerial,
skilled, sami-skSIed and mqnpaj levels wtakh

'

fo ttc details of plant and confr

^£™2U*p
"I
ent avaflabTB for woric at fte site, details

and profit and loss accounts for the peat five

wsSLSi 3s! information which wffl enable an

wo* applicant's competence to carry out the
^e^uatton °f fins data, the Bsfc will bep^parea for requesting bids.

.
ii

! V’

i \

l

ALT KHASAWNEH,
CHAIRMAN/GENERAL DIRECTOR.



from the CARROLL R1GHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: This day has more good
aspects and influences than difficult ones and you would
be wise to think in terms of your most current and unusual
ambitions. Try to get those who are progressive «nH
original to go along with you in attempting to bring
streamlined and modern conditions into your life.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Good time to be with good
friends and gain more than usual by exchanging views,
ideas. Plan for expansion. A new plan should be pushed
as much as possible.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Contact a bigwig you know
and gain the backing you need for a project important to

you. Become involved in some civic matter.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You And it easy to handle,

some unhappy situation now. Get in touch with persons
who have the information you need. Show more affection

for kin.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Gain the favor

of some important person in business and make life easier

and more as you want it to be. Show more affection for

loved one and gain support you need

.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Good day to be with as many
partners as you can. This helps you advance, but use more
modem methods. Do what will improve your present
status in life.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study work well and find a

more modern way of handling it and be more efficient

.

Talk over problems with fellow workers. Reach a better

understanding and get good results.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Add new types of pleasures

to those you usually enjoy and be happier. Perfect your
talents so that you are more successful with them. Avoid

a troublemaker.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Come to a better under-

standing with your family and have more harmony at

home. A new plan can now be put in operation with good
results. Avoid one who could be a hindrance to progress.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Find a new method
of handling routine affairs and get them done more
speedily and efficiently. Take time to be with good friends

who can be helpful to you. Build up credit.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Plan time to get your
practical matters in betLer order, but be sure to use good
sense, listen to what an expert has suggest concerning

money. Don't be fooled by conniving persons.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Try to imprpve physical

.

condition, then get into important activities with good
results following. Attend a social function where you can

make an excellent impression.

PISCES (Feb. 2l» to Mar. 20) Dig up data from all sorts

of media that can be most helpful to you in the future.

Think along more constructive lines.

RESTAURANT TAfWAN TOWUSMO
)

& Tfc^^ # Tel .41093
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

Welcome and enjoy our typical

Chinese food. \
Rich and economic •

Free serve Lychees

A thousand thanks for your AjP
kindly patronage. mWIs

snail
/KM

tot;

not COMPLETE, JACK
— r«VB NEVER HATED •

ANY WOMAN ENOUGHID
SEND >ER DRINK BACK

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

BY CHARLES H.GOREN
ANDOMAR SHARIF
£> 1977oy Chicago Tnbtmo

Both vulnerable. South
deals.

NORTH
A 643

0 762
+ KJ542

WEST
Ago
^ K 106 2

EAST
+ K10
^ A Q 9 87 5

3
<>83
+ 73

0 A J10 9 0»3
+ 1096 +73

SOUTH
+ QJ975
<?4

0 KQ54
+ AQ8

The bidding:

South West North East
I 4 Pass 2 4 3 <?

3 4 4 4 4 Pass
Pass Dble. Pass Pass
Pass
Opening lead: Two of

“Bid the limit of your hand
at the first opportunity" is

a sound maxim. North
ignored this principle and

paid dearly for it on this

hand from the Monte Carlo
leg of the Philip Morris
European Cup competition.

With his distributional

hand and trump fit, we favor
a bid of four spades by
North. His timid raise to two
spades enabled East, Albert
Dormer, who is celebrating
his fifth year as editor of the
International Bridge Press
Association Bulletin, to

introduce his heart suit.

West was Jack Albuquerque,
a fine tournament player,

and his double of the final

contract was a typical expert

match-point tactic.

At those tables where]

North raised spades vigor-

ously at his first turn. East

was unable to show his suit.

As a result. West generally

selected the ten of dubs or a

trump as the opening lead,

'and declarer had no problem.

At this table West had no

difficulty in finding the only

lead to give the defenders a

chance— a low heart. East

won the ace and made a

deadly shift to the eight of

diamonds. Declarer played

the king and West found the

key play— he allowed de-
i

clarer to win the trick!

This defensive duck was
the contract's death knell.

Declarer was now slated for

a one-trick defeat no matter

what he did, but when he

tried the spade finesse he
went down two. The de-

fenders took their two dia-

mond tricks and East also

scored his ten of spades by
ruffing the fourth round of

diamonds.

Observe that, if West wins

the ace of diamonds on the

first lead of the suit, de-

clarer coasts home. West can

knock out declarer's remain-

ing diamond stopper, but he
has no entry to his hand to

cash another diamond. After
drawing trumps, declarer

can discard two diamonds on
the long clubs at his leisure.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:

Yesterday's
JumbJes: PROVE EXULT AMBUSH TAMPER
Answer: They get taken in by foreigners—EXPORTS

CUT
AND
5

ELTTE vn- vkiioi si CHINESE RESTAURANT

C nplain's C al>in

iue fashionable restaurant

for vou. Grindlays Bank-

street. Tel- 2197. AQABA.
Open for dinner. Air condi-

tioned. Speciality Italian

cuisine. Live Music and

dancing.

Hras Wings Hotel. Jabai

Ai I uwrlbdvh. Tel. 22103/4.

Chiller ct THREE set me-
nus dally lur lunch, and a

la carle.

ftp^n 12-3 p ri. and 7-12

p m. Sjv i iuiry : steaks.

:UfCK ! I iEAL
Restaurants for breasted

chicken and light snacks.
Take home, lunch or dinner.
Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal At Luweib-
d*h. Haw U2 Circle. TeL 30646
Jabai Ai Huncln, near Jerri-

uiem Cinema. Tel. 21781.
Also In Zarka and Irbed.

First Chinese restaurant In

Jordan.

First Circle. Jabal Amman, dear

the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open dally from
noon to 3 :30 p-m. and 6:30 pum.

to midnight

Also take home service “order

by phone.

TheDIPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

1oL 25592.

Open from 7 un. to 1 ml
Restaurant, coffee-sbop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sout Wa Sours” Tel- 38869.

Open from 9 a.m. to I p-m. and 4*8 p-m

PROVERB
Small beginnings, greater ends.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GL IDE
JORDAN TELEVISION BBC RADIO

Channel 3 & 6 :

fct» Quran
6 05 Canooni
650 Arable serleii

tot Happy days

fiflO News In Arable

Channel 3

:

TJ0 Apmiliunl prittr«nrmc

630 Arabic sene.

9JU Ri-pnr-JGr
Ml 15 Anb-r am.

Channel 6

:

7:30 News in Hebrew

7-

45 V.ipr-iM

8-

45 St-.mil tilledred .ear*

9 10 Saiurdi* vinrii «ho»
lOSuNru"* in English

in- 15 Mvrr '! Ibe «*•*

Breakfast ihrm

New*
Music
Momlne shoo

Sons* lor you

Pop session

News nnruoarx

Pop Kssn
News
Music

RADIO JORDAN
shra I« G; -i -.brat.. •

. 5 Oj Concert 2o-
-r-

16 50 Easy hsier-ng

)u>« ITrfr ConMd>

you 1730 Pop sess-on

n 18(6 News sjromnr.

man lb.<15 Pop cession

ib IB.10 News repons ninij[
1930 S>en -iff

1900 News lumnn

ir. ill *»'. Pr'-s Kr-.ie-l

• 15 .£ LcV.vrOOS
iJJO Music Irrrn '.Vales

v545 The World Todj>
;•>M '»'ca k Press Fesw
uAJO Bob Holr.-rss R-ijlmis
it: -Ci tem
IT: 1 5 firm the WeeVi e»
nT.JO Mu"C Ham wijes
r>
- 43 Ij— ii-r from L^ndun

OT-55 Alb-.-m'eaf
j- >hj N> PeN-iv.m*

•- "i i Opt-• H-.

tf.'j W.-rti Nee-
6. 15 7>e V. . T.-J •

Fi-ar.ajl New:
i<l Ij Look Ah ad
it? 45 A Slt:iy Bustne**
lj-15 sei'lani
I -.51 ' ::•-•:*•••.» cn 'liisw

it :i e .-..n

IJ-T'. L f”. L-:lle Mu-d-r-
Pj f- N-w-rs-l

11135 IniL-rlU'iu

12 45 Sp-itr Pouril-iip

12 is '-ev*. Li-ronimnn

13:15 People and Folium
13 30 Saturday Special
14V? Saturday Special
J4-on World Newt
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anila law meet ends
with call to destroy
all nuclear weapons

MANILA, Aug. 2G (R). —
The World Law conference

ended here today with a call

for the destruction of ail nuc-

lear weapons and the legal pro-

tection of human rights.

A conference spokesman
said that 47 resolutions were
adopted at the dosing session

of the week-long conference
attended by about 2.tX‘0 law-

yers and judges from around
the world.

The conference declared that

violation of human rights sh-

ould not be treated as a do-

mestic concern, but as a crime

against humanity.
It appealed to leaders oF all

countries to respect the dignity

of man and urged the inter-

national legal profession to

work unceasingly to achieve

this.

As an initial step towards

dismantling nuclear arms, the

Vance in Tokyo to brief

Fuknda on Peking talks
TOKYO. Aug. 26 (Agencies).

— United States Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance arrived in

Tokyo from Peking today and
was scheduled to meet Japan-
ese Prime Minister Taker. Fuk-
uda this evening, and Japane-
se Foreign Minister Ichiro Ha-
toyama tomorrow morning.
The secretory of state will bri-

ef them on hi« talks .vith the

Chinese leaders during his four-

day visit to Peking.

Japan attaches great impor-

tance to Sino-American discus-

sions with a view to normalis-

ing relations between the two
countries, observers said.

An official spokesman said

the Japanese prir.e minister in-

tends asking Mr. Vance's as-

sistance to settle the Jaoanese-
American dispute on recycling

uranium. The third series of ne

gotiations on this vvil! open in

Tokyo tomorrow.
The secretary of state will

leave Tokyo tomorrow for Wa-
shington.
The White House said yes-

terday that President Carter

believes China's leaders have

taken a constructive attitude in

their talks with Secretary Van-
ce in Peking.

The president's views were

relayed to reporters after Mr.
Vance was received by Chair-

man Hun Kuo-feng following

meetings with Deputy- Premier

Teng Hsiao-ping and Foreign

Minister Huang Hua.
"He is impressed with the

reports he has received on the

depth of the discussions bet-

ween Secretary Vance and the

highest officials in the Chine-

se government, and with the

constructive attitude display-

ed by those officials.” Press Se-

i.rerrirv Jodv Powell said.

conference appealed to all na-

tions to declare a moratorium

on the further development of

atomic weapons and to esta-

blish an international science

control board to monitor obser-

vance.
Hie conference said the de-

velopment of new, sophisticated

and more powerful missiles by

the United States and the So-

viet Union created a grave da-

nger.

It also adopted a resolution,

condemning torture and other

cruel- forms of punishment us-

ed in many countries.

The delegates called on all

nations to ratify international

conventions on human rights.

During the conference, they

had accused the United States

of not ratifying these conven-
tions.

International committees on
refugees set up by the World
Peace Through Law Centre,

the Washington-based sponsor
of the conference, were asked
to examine the problems of

refugees and to take all steps

to help them get their just

rights and benefits.
Palestinian Prof. Musa Maz-

zawi yesterday formally comp-
lained to the conference of
not being allowed to speak ful-

ly on issues concerning refu-

gees. mercenaries and human
rights.

Dr. Mazzawi. who is Dean
of Law at the Central London
Polytechnic, made the compla-
int in a letter to the chairman
of the panel sessions commit-
tee of the conference.

Andrew Young tells Lagos meet
apartheid is a curable disease

UNITED NATANS.
(Agencies) —
Andrew Vou^r.
L.N. repr-isenra* .

••

terday s; j
'-i

ss that o. *
1

that it was n i

, _ - i

v-’i

nei*».*5sa-v to

kill the patient in process.

Addressing a World Confe-

rence for Action Against Ap-
artheid, being held in Lagos,

Nigeria, the 45-year-old black

diplomat said most of his own
life was lived under a "very
rigid and violent system of
•*.p.\rtbe 1d

'

AparJ-eid wa- ~ m-'rr.-.y.'v

sickness which could very
well be terminal, both spirit-

ually and physically.

"But we also know that it

is a disease that can be cured

and that it is not necessary

Sri Lankan leaders attempt to

he?.! country’s communal strife

COLOMBO. Aun 2'? (Ri —
Sri Lanka's president and pre-

mier signed as witnesses at

the wedding of a Sinhalese

girl and her bridegroom from

the minority Tamil race, in a

symbolic act intended to try

to heal communal srrife whi-

ch has claimed 5G lives.

Informed sources said 3.000

people, including an ex-minis-

ter. were under arrest today

in Sri Lanka, where a cuifew

ivas ordered f»'r 'l'-* 'nth

.successive night.

Violence mainly napinst the

predominantly Hindu Iannis,

who number ah**ut 2.5 million

in a pepula!!«.:• of 13 7 mil-

lions, began II days ac-.\ In

the past 21 hours p> shot

dead two loot ere.

President Willi-im G«*pa!la-

wa and Prime Minister Junius

J3jw;:rdene were ch 5e? guests

;.t the wedding yesterday to

symbolise communal harmony.
The ceremony was held ac-

cording to Hindu custom.
Informed sej-ces said today

latest fin 1
! re* ch" ved abmii

25.DOO people lud been left

homeless by thi* \ iult'RC*

Thousands «.-f 1 moils were

being moved to the safety of
their homelands in the north
of the island state by ship,

train and plane.

Mr. Jayewardene became
premier following an election

last month which also caused
the Tamil United Liberation
Front, which seeks a separate
Tamil state, to emerge as a
major political force.

to kill the patient in order to
cure the disease,” the New
QrUors-born envoy said, cit-

ing the ‘'tremendous progress"
*r*sJe *n

,i» past few decides
in she U.S- and which he ex-
pected to accelerate under the
administration of President
Carter.

Mr. Young, whose address
was made available by the
U.S. mission to the U.N., said:

“No one at this conference or
in any meeting of the Organi-
sation of African Unity has
ever called for the destruction
of four million white citizens

in South Africa.”

He said he had been Inte-

rested and somewhat amused
to find that the U.S. govern-
ment, along with many others,
had been "condemned, blamed
and blasted for its imperiali-

sm, neo-colonialism, capitali-

sm or what have you” by ma-
ny of the speakers attending
the conference.

Sanjay Gandhi in court
NEW DELHI. Aug. 26 (R). —

Mr Sanjay Gandhi, controver-

sial s-.>n of defeated Prime Mi-
nister Indira Gandhi, appeared
iu court today on the first of
several charges.
Hundreds of people mobbed

the court to get a glimpse of

Mr. Gandhi, 30, one of the
most powerful figures in India

until his mother was defeated
in the general elections in

March.
Looking pale. Mr. Gandhi

had to be escorted through a
big crowd to the court where
his opponents and supporters
showed slogans at each other
while the judge tried to con-

TENDEK INVITATION

FOR
EXCAVATION WORKS

The Jordan Real Estate Establishment Co. Ltd.

invites registered and specialised contractors at the

Ministry r* PuHfc Works to bid for excavation work

at cMBBswbl centre in Amman located north

of tira Jordan L^ereanttaental Hotel on the (dot of

la.t«l cvedwhbig Prince Mohammad Street. Esem-

tfcsu era estittBiteri at about 75,000 cubic metres.

Those interested contractors should contact the

offices of the Jordan Hotels and Tourism Co. Ltd. at

the JOrto Intercontinental Hotel to obtain tender

documents Egsiest a payment of JD 50 (non-refun-

dable).

Testier documents should be submitted to the

above address cri faster than 12HW Ins. moon on

Aug. 81, 1677.

Advertising fees shall be borne by the firm

awarded tha tender-

The Jordan Real Estate

Establishment Co. Ltd-

duct proceedings.
He was appearing in connec-

tion with a police charge that

a company he controlled sold
chemicals to purify Delhi's wa-
ter supply at an exhorbitaot
price.

He gave a security of 5,000
rupees (about £330 sterling)

and was exempted from per-

sonally attending the next he-
aring on SepL 29.

Mr. Gandhi failed earlier to

seek exemption from appear-
ing in court today.
He has also been ordered to

appear in court here tomorrow
on a charge concerning the al-

leged destruction of a satirical

film about corrupt politicians.

In July his passport was seiz-

ed as a result of inquiries into

his activities over the past two
vears.

ENGAGED - - Princess Caroline of Monaco poses for photog-

raphers with her Ranee M. Philippe Junot in the gardens of

Grimaldi Palace, Monaco, on Thursday, following the announ-

cement of her engagement.

Princess Caroline

will marry in June
MONACO, Aug. 26 (AFP). — Princess Caroline of Monaco will

marrv her frequent escort, Paris insurance executive Philippe

Junot, in June 1978, it was announced here yesterday.

A palace announcement said the exact date of the wedding

would be set later. A communique issued last night said the co-

uple had met at the home of mutual friends in Paris in Dece-

mber 1975.

The princess, 20. and her 37-year-old fiance posed tor pho-

tographers with their families yesterday in the gardens of the

Grimaldi Palace overlooking the Mediterranean.

Wearing a pale pink dress, Princess Caroline stole frequent

glances at her sapphire-and-diamond engagement ring as she

and her Fiance smilingly obliged photographers' request for an
embrace.

M. Junot. wearing a navy blazer, joked: “\Ve cannot look

into each other's eyes and into your lenses at the same time.”

The couple also posed during the quarter-hour session with
their parents. Prince Rainier and Princess Grace and M. and
Mme. Michel Junot. A family luncheon was attended afterwa-

rds.

Caroline is the eldest child of Prince Rainier and Princess

Grace, the former actress Grace Kelly, who married on April

19, 1956. Prince Albert, the heir, is one year younger than Pri-

ncess Caroline, and Princess Stephanie is 13.

Tall and athletic. Princess Caroline is a philosophy student
at the Sorbonne in Paris after having earned the French Bac-
calaureat and its equivalent secondary education certificate in

England.
The striking brunette princess, born on Jan. 13. 1957, car-

ries out a heavy schedule of official duties in ihe Principality
of Monaco, in addition to making frequent trips to the United
States and England. ,

Her fiance is said to be a descendant of French Gen. And-
oche Junot, the Duke of Abram.es, who died in 1813. He iu al-

so related to the Socialist leader Jean Jaures (1859-19141. M.
Junot. who has a law degree, heads an insurance firm in Paris.

Princess Caroline's home, the Principality of Monaco, has
become an industrialised state in the 28 years of her father’s

reign in addition to remaining a tourism and casino centre. The
4,500 subjects of Monaco live on only 189 hectares of land,
partly recovered from the sea.

Soweto police kill black

youth during new clashes
JOHANNESBURG, Aug. 26

(R). — A young black man has
been shot dead during a clash
between riot police and stude-
nts in the sprawling black to-

wnship of Soweto, Riot Police

Gen. David Kriel said last ni-

ght.

The genera) said the young
black, who was not named, ap-

peared to have been killed wh-
en police opened fire on a

group of students outside the
Jabulani Junior Secondary Sch-
ool in Soweto yesterday morn-
ing after the students began
stoning cars and bystanders.

He said that after the inci-

dent, a large group of blacks
arrived at the Baragwanath
Hospital outside the township
and dumped the body of the
young man. He was taken in-

to the hospital but pronounc-

ed dead.

Gen. Kriel also said the black
University' of the North, out-
side Pretoria, was closed indefi-

nitely last night, following a

two-day boycott of classes by
students in protest against the
expulsion from the university

Holland back in political crisis

as den llyl fails to form coalition
J * ... kM,M 4

THE HAGUE, Aug. 26 (R).

— Queen Juliana today began

fresh talks with politicians and

advisers on trying to form a

new Dutch government, follow-

ing the collapse yesterday of

an attempt to build a coalition

by caretaker Premier Joop den

UyL

Mr. den UyL 58, had so-

ught since the May 25 elections

to bring together his Socialist

Party and the Christian Demo-
crats.

He conceded defeat and pl-

unged Holland back into a

political crisis yesterday say-

ing he was convinced the Ch-

ristian Democrats did not wish
to cooperate on proposed leg-

islation to permit abortions.

Mr. den Uyl, who described

the collapse of his attempts as

"a very grave matter,” said:

“I am convinced that a cabi-

net which cannot agree on le-

galising abortion in Holland

would be failing in its social

and legal policies.”

The laborious talks between

the two parties and the small

Democrats ’66 Party stagnated

after compromise proposals by

Mr. den Uyl were rejected by
Christian Democrat leader Mr.

Andreas van Agt.

It took Mr. den Uyl a record

five-and-a-half months to form
his last centre-left cabinet in

1973. It fell in March this year,

two months before the gene-

ral elections.
The Labour Party made swe-

eping gains in the election and
now has 53 seats in the 150-

seat lower house* with the Ch-
ristian Democrats the second

hugest group with 49.

Political sources said the

queen might ask Mr. van Agt
again to try and form a gov-

ernment with the Liberals, who
with the Christian Democrats

would command a narrow ma-
jority.

Mr. van Agt declined an ear-

lier request by the queen to

approach the Liberals when
Mr. den Uyl’s first attempt to

form a cabinet failed.

Another alternative Is a mi-
nority Labour government to-

gether with the Democrats ’68,

but this would likely prove to

be unsatisfactory to deal with
the major social and economic
problems confronting the coun-
try.

W. German police hunt anarchists

after prosecutor's office attack
KARLSRUHE, West Germany,
Aug. 26 (Agencies) — Police

today were combing this city

for terrorists who set up a
device here yesterday to fire a

rocket into the office of the

federal prosecutor general.

But a spokesman poured
cold water on speculation that

the device was part of an assa-

ssination plot against Prosecu-

tor Kurt Rebtnann.
He said that the mechanism,

a home-made delayed-action ro-

cket launcher, was set to go

off shortly before midnight, su-

ggesting that it was meant to

cause only material damage.
Police said that five persons

claiming to be members of the

"Red Army Faction” of the

Baader-Meinhof anarchist ga-
ng rigged it up in an artist's

fiat across the street from the

office.

The Baader-Meinhof gang
has been accused of engineer-

ing the gunshot killing of Herr
Rebmann’s predecessor as fe-

deral prosecutor here last Ap~
riL

The five bound and gagged
the ageing painter and his

wife, set up the device and fled,-

the spokesman said.

He said the couple had wor-
ked themselves free and called

police with a very good des-
cription of two of the five

a man about 30 years old and
a woman about 28, probably
wearing ja. wig.

Police last night found what
they said was the terrorists*

abandoned getaway car, a Re-
nault purchased on Monday
near Manheim.
But the spokesman said that

police taking part in the vast
manhunt had lost their traiL

The Karlsruhe authorities
have recently warned of a bu-
ild-up of guerrilla activity in

the city, where there have been
several small bomb attacks in
the last two weeks.

. One was at a hotel where
Herr Rebmann was due to
give a press conference. This,

and others at a local court
and a theatre, caused damage
put at about 100,000 marks
(£25,000).

Italy reportedly offers plan to

end Kappler row with Germans

of a member of the Student
Representative Council, and
the poor quality of university
food.

At least six young blacks
have been killed in disturban-
ces during the past month in

the black township outside
Johannesburg, where students
have been boycotting classes

in protest against the Bantu
(black.) Education System, wh-
ich they say is inferior to the
white educational system.

The government has denied
this, but last night Bantu
Education Minister Michael
Botha said he was closing do-
wn all but two secondary scho-
ols in Soweto and replacing

them with government schools
in a bid to get students back
to classes.

The boycott at the Universi-

ty of the North was not thou-
ght to be directly related to the
acion of the Soweto students.
But demonstrations by Soweto
students have before led to un-
rest throughout the country
and the activity of Soweto ten-
ds to recur in other townships.

ROME. Aug. 26 (Agencies). —
Italy has proposed a compro-

mise with the West Germans

in the embarrassing case of

Herr Herbert Kappler, where-

bv the escaped Nazi war cri-

minal would stay in a Ger-

man clinic - - he is dying of

cancer -- but under guard,

well-informed sources said to-

day.

The Italian compromise wo-

uld aim to satisfy both opin-

ion in West Germany -- wh-

ere there have been calls for

the dying man to be set free,

and in Italy -- where the es-

cape led to a sense of out-

rage and a formal extradition

request to Bonn.

But in Bonn, the West Ger-

man government spokesman

said today his country had re-

ceived no such proposal from

Italy.
a .

_
Spokesman Annin Gruene-

wald told a news conference

in Bonn that reports to this

effect from Rome were “the

first T have heard about it.”

The former S.S. colonel, se-

rving life for his role in the

1944 reprisal killing of 335

Romans, escaped from a mili-

tary hospital in Rome on Aug.
15 and is now believed to be
in Soltau, West Germany.

Reports have said his wife

Anneliese smuggled him out in

a wheeled suitcase, although
one informed source in Rome
said today investigators were
now sceptical of this, begin-
ning to think Herr Kappler,

70, walked out assisted by his

wife when guards were ab-

sent
Explaining Italy’s comprom-

ise proposal today, the sour-
ces said Italians would see
Herr Kappler as still in legal

custody. West Germans would
see the guard as protecting
Herr Kappler against possible
attack.

Both the Italian and West
German governments are anx-
ious that the incident should
not damage their close rela-

tions but both face strong in-

ternal political pressures.

The escape caused demands
here for the resignation of
Defence Minister Vito Lattan-
zlo and triggered anti-German
incidents, including bomb at-

tacks on two German-owned
petrol stations and the West
German trade offices in Mian.

The wife speaks

In a telephone call to an
Italian newsman which was
broadcast by the Italian Radio
today, Frau Annelise Kappler
said her husband went throu-

gh a period of heart discom-
fort on Wednesday night.

“I thought he was going to

die,” she said. “His state of
health is worrisome and it is

indispensable for me to be at

his side.”

Frau Kappler reaffirmed that

she alone helped him escape

from the military hospital in

Rome,
She said she was phoning

from a small bedroom in the

countryside a long way from

Hamburg’.
She confirmed that she has

sold the exclusive account of

her husband’s escape to a ne-

ws agency in Hamburg. Its pu-

blication will begin next we-
ek, she mid.
Frau Kappler declined to

answer many of the questions

posed by the reporter.

News Focus

Israel’s excuses for refusing PLO recognition
By Hugh Orgel

TEL AVIV. Aug. 26 (R). —
What would it take to make
the Israelis sii down at the ne-

gotiating table with the Pales-

tine Liberaion Organisation?
On one point the Israeli view

as expressed by the govern-
ment, the opposition, by the

press and by the raan-in-the-

street is near unanimous. This
is that simple acceptance of Se-

curity Council Resolution 242

by the PLO would not “quali-

fy" them to take part in ne-

gotiations.

The United States has sug-

gested that acceptance of Re-

solution 242, with hs referenc-

es to secure Israeli borders,

might be taken as acceptance

of Israel’s "right to exist".

But it would be hard to find

anyone in lsraei agreeing with

this, outside of the small Com-
munist Party with its mainly

Jewish leadership but predom-
inantly Arab membership.
Those Israelis who believe

the PLO might eventually be-

come acceptable as a negotiat-

ing partner, in the main insist

on an important "cvi'.irtuni co-

ndition".

This is deletion from the 33-

clause PLO Convenant of at le-

ast 13 clauses which they re-

gard as referring to the "de-
structicn" or "disappearance"
of Israel as a Jewish state and
‘ expulsion” of Jews who came
to Israel since 1917.

Most supporters of the right-

wing Likud government are op-
posed to talks with the PLO
under any .circumstances.

But a growing number of
Liberals on the left, within the
Labour Party and others, are
indicating increasing acceptan-
ce of what is known as the
Yariv-Shemtov formula.
Named after former Minister

of Health Victor Shemtov and
Mr. Aharon Yariv, a former

head of military intelligence

and one-time ad riser to form-
er Premier Yitzhak Rabin, this

formula seeks to express the

Israeli viewpoint more "posi-

tively".

Instead of totally rejecting

the PLO as a negotiating part-

ner Mr. 5hemtov and Mr. Yar-
iv have proposed that Israel

should announce its readiness

to talk to the PLO if it ab-
andoned its aims of “destroy-

ing’’ Israel.

Th'S means a radical amend-
ment of the PLO Covenant, its

charter adopted after the war
of 1967.

This viewpoint is based on a
series of analyses of the Cov-
enant by Prof. Yehoshafat Har-
kabi, also a former head of
military intelligence and advis-

er to Mr. Rabin who is now a
professor of Middle East Affa-

irs at Tel Aviv University.
He says that to take possi-

ble PLO acceptance of a Secu-
rity Council resolution as a si-

gn of a change of heart is me-
aningless as long as the terms
of tiie PLO Covenant remain
enshrined as policy. With one-
third of it calling directly for
Israel's "destruction”, he clai-

ms.
The main clauses to which

Prof. Harkabi refers (in the
1968 version) are:

"Palestine is the homeland
of the Palestinian Arab people
and an integral part of the gr-

eat Arab homeland... Palestine

with its boundaries that exist-

ed at the time of the British

Mandate is an integral region-

al unit... the Palestinian Arab
people possess the legal right

to this homeland, and when
liberation of its homeland is

completed it will exercise self-

determination solely according
to its own will and choice.”

Prof. Harkabi claims the bo-
undaries of the Palestinian h»

meland are nuclear, the origin-

al British Mandate covered Jor-
dan as well as Palestine west
of the Jordan river, and the
PLO may therefore also be
laying claim to Trans-Jordan.
The PLO Covenant continu-

es. "The Palestinian personality
is an innate, persistent charac-
teristic that does not disappear
and it is transferred from fa-

ther to sons... The Palestinians
are the Arab citizens who were
living permanently in Palestine
until 1947 -- Jews who were
living permanently In Palestine
until the beginning of the Zio-
nist invasion will be consider-
ed Palestinians.”

Other clauses state the PLO
is solely responsible for its

actions and will cooperate with
other Arab states only on the
basis of its own requirements
for the "battle of liberation".

Prof. Harkabi interprets the-
se paragraphs as a statement
that the Palestinian movement
is not the tool for any Arab
state and does not accept or-
ders from any outside autho-
rity. Even if any Arab state we-
re to make peace with Israel
for its own reasons, tbe PLO
Covenant makes it encumbent
on the Palestinians to continue
-their struggle against Israel.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

5,000 shanty homes bulldozed in S. Africa

-*• CAPE TOWN, Aug. 26 (AFP). — The shanty homes of some

5,000 black and Coloured (mixed descent) people were demolished

here yesterday by government bulldozers despite protests by se-

veral prominent churchmen and academics. In the early morning

the bulldozers moved In oq Cape Town’s second largest shanty

town at Werkgenot near the site of the Modderdam Road

that was demolished two weeks ago. Eyewitnesses said tire bull-

dozers flattened the tin-and-cardboard shacks of people whO|tJh

then, were still occupying their homes - - after they were forcibly

removed. Police stood by to keep away white protestors, church-

men and social workers at Werkgenot.

Bishop’s guard foils,Nicosia bomb attack

NICOSIA, Aug. 26 (R). — Police defused a bomb planted out-

side the residence of Bishop Chrysanthos of Limassol, a prospec-

tive candidate in forthcoming Episcopal elections to choose a suc-

cessor to the late Archbishop Makarlos as head of the Orthodox

Church in Cyprus. A police statement said a guard spotted smoke

conjimg from a plastic bag beside the bishop's residence on Wed-

nesday night It contained sticks of dynamite, detonators and a

fuse. Tbe bishop said last weekend that he had received threats

warning him not to stand for the election.

Syria launches anti-cholera campaign

tAt DAMASCUS, Aug. 26 (AFP). — A campaign against cholera

has been launched throughout Syria following an announcement
last Saturday of a "few cases in certain regions," All swimming
pools have been dosed. A government announcement warned
restaurant owners they will be arrested if they serve raw meat,

fruit juice or sorbet ices. Health Minister Madani Khyami said on

Saturday that there had been no deaths because of cholera.

South Africa’s diamond theft finds suspect

CAPE TOWN, Aug; 26 (R). — A Belgian diamond merchant
was charged in court here today with stealing 280,000 uncut sto-

nes worth nearly four million rand (about £2.6 million), described

as South Africa’s biggest gem theft. Mr. Bernard Rudnicki enter-

ed no plea and was remanded in custody until SepL 15 for more -

police investigations. Police say be told them three masked men
stole the diamonds from his factory, and threw sulphuric add on
nis face. This was on Aug, 19 when he was token to hospital with
acid burns. But police allege that the diamonds were stolen. dur*.
mg an extended period. Most of the diamonds were still missing,
police said.

Neo-Nazis say they blasted Paris station

jr PARIS, Aug. 26 (R). — A rudimentary bomb exploded at Mo-
ntfremasse Railway Station late last night and a Neo-Nazi group

wa* their way of marking yesterday’s 33rd anniversary of
trie liberation of Paris from Gorman occupation. No one was hurt.
An anonymous caller told several Paris newspapers the aqrfosl-

3£'_.
m a luggage lockers, was the work of the Neo-Nazi

9rouP
’
I
"Ws is named after former S.S. Col. Joachim

'

thought to have died when unidentified arsonists
down to* home « eastern France last -year. Montparnasse

rhp tail
German garrison in Paris surrendered to

l

5
te Marshal Philippe Ledere in 1944. The "Peiper Group" d-

® ,5? J
esPonsih,fity last week when a statue of the marshal in

.

south Pans was knocked off Its base by an explosion.

South Africa's 28th heart transplant

TOWN, Aug. 26 (R).— A team of surgeons led by Ptof-.
umstraan Barnard test night performed South Africa’s 28th h*-

’

art transplant, a hospital spokesman said today. The' donor and
recipient were both believed to be South Africans. The spokesm-

_
the patlent’s condition was satisfactory having the don-

Rnmawi
11 ftongside h» own, which was not removed. Dr.

r«n*
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ied t*1© world’s first human heart transplant at
^ape ipwns Groote Schuur Hospital in 1969. :


